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Oh, beauteous yellow oxalis,

With faint perfume of hyacinth, 
Within the sunlight’s warm caress,

Thy golden cup exhales a breath, 
Like that of angels, pure and sweet.

With fragile bloom,and fragrance rare, 
Thou dost the finer senses greet,

And lift on wings of voiceless prayer. 
EmmàiD. Pitts.

GOLDEN OXALIS.

The Drummer Medium.

.«¿SU*®

¿BORDERLAND*-

The Messenger,. of "Wilmington, 
N. C., contains the following in
teresting item:

Mr. George A. Letford, of Chi
cago, the well-known traveling. 

_ salesman for H. E. Bucklen & Go., 
after having spent several days in 
the city, will take his departure to
day, much to the regret of his 
friends.

Mr. Letford is well known 
throughout the South as the drum
mer medium. While he does not 
make any charge for spiritualistic 
work, he nevertheless does a great 
deal of it on his wide commercial 
tours. He is as modest and un
assuming as he is clever, and never 
fails to oblige his friends when 
they call upon him for a demon
stration of his power.

We have seen him do work that 
surpassed the efforts of most pro
fessionals, and those who have 
come under his influence are bound 
to admit that be is a remarkable 
man.

During his stay in this city he 
has been invited out to . private 
houses and has astonished the par
ties of ladies and gentlemen who 
have gathered to have readings 
from him. Last evening he most 
interestingly entertained a party at 
the home of a friend and he cer
tainly astonished them. He placed 
different ones in Communication 
with departed loved ones, and re
vealed the secrets of some of the 
young ladies of the party, describ
ing their sweethearts, even calling 
their suitors’ names and telling 
them what kind of rings their fel
lows gave them, besides other pres
ents. He also described the tem
perament and characteristics of 
their young gentleman friends, tell
ing them which one to stick to and 
which one to let alone. The young 
ladies acknowledged that his divin
ing power was accurate and mar
velous.

Mr. Letford is greatly esteemed 
in Wilmington, and those who have 
seen his work highly appreciate it. 
He is always a welcome visitor on

Christ was born on Christmas Day,
In Judea far away,
And we celebrate to-night 
As the tapers shed their light
Over altar, pew. and fane, 
Christ born on Judea’s plain.
Shall we go so far away?
Find we not in hearts to-day
Christ, the Savior, throned within, 
Christ, the power that saves from sin, 
Tread we paths ages agone,
For the Christ we may enthrone?
Rise, oh, soul, and let us say 
Christ is born in hearts to day.
Let our Christmas carol be:
“Truth and love shall make us free.”
Let us, then, forever sing:
“God is love, and Love is King!”

R. S. Lillie 
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his annual visits to our city, but 
unfortunately his business does not 
allow him to be here many days at 
a time.

his arrival, a 
that during 
had been at 
the Nile, 550

A “Wizard » ' Prophecy.

Some African tribes have means 
of finding out with telegraphic 
rapidity occurrences at great dis
tances. About five years ago. Dr. 
R. W. Felk in accompanied Emin 
Pasha on a tour through Uganda 
and the territory behind it. The 
Doctor then traveled northwards 
toward the Soudan. At last he got 
to Lado. about a thousand miles 
south of Khartoum.

One morning after 
local wizard told him 
the previous night he 
Meschera el Rek, on 
miles away, and that two steamers 
had just arrived there.

The Doctor, who had been away 
from civilization so long that he 
knew nothing of thè retaking of 
the Soudan, laughed at the news. 
But the m’logo, or wizard, insisted 
it was true, described the people on 
the boats, and spoke of one Eng
lishman, short, and with a big 
beard, who had letters for Dr. Fel- 
kin. He said he was coming to 
Lado, and would be there in about 
30 days. Thirty-two days later 
Lupton Bey arrived with lettens.

As for the wizard, the Doctor 
believes that he was never more 
than a few miles from his native 
village in his life. It seems certain 
that he. and others of his kind, 
must have a far greater command 
over the power of telepathy than 
Europeans. — Exch.
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Spirit Defenders
Riding along in front of a squad 

of the enemy (Texans) every man’s 
gun with finger on the trigger, eyes 
on me, as statues, they moved not, 
moved by a mighty power; I was. 
never more calm. This was at. 
Prairie Grove, Ark.

General Hindman was charging 
his front toward Rays Mills, and 
General Blount had started from 
Kane Hill for Rays Mills. By 
some signal he knew this. He was 
in the peach orchard south of the 
grove leading into the corn-field, 
and gave orders to his orderly as 
to where to place the different 
regiments. The squad was in the 
corn field north of this strip of 
timber. As I came directly froL'* 
Hindman’s headquarters, though I 
wore the blue, they might take me 
for a rebel scout, as I rode along 
so coolly. Every gun was up and 
pointed at me. To all appearance I 
had not one moment to live, I was 
saved by mighty power.

C. H. Green.
Fall River, Wis.
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Spiritualism, Demonstrative. 
<— "I .

W. J. COWENi

The continuity of life'is <a demon
strative fact. If this were not so, 
the truth of the science of Spirit
ualism would not have taken its 
place among the many branches of 
scientific research as it has to-day. 
The spiritual life, or the life that 
man lives after the change called 
death, is a-fact which can be dem
onstrated. Fifty years have passed 
by since the advent of the science 
of Spiritualism, called by most 
writers Modern Spiritualism. We 
need not allude to the manifesta
tions which heralded the bringing 
•of a glorious truth into the world; 
first through the Fox family, after
wards through mediums through
out the civilized world. . You are 
all; acquainted with these facts; if 
not, volumes are at your disposal 
from which you can inform your
selves.

Science which probes deeply into 
the mysteries of the universe, 
which can decipher the rocks and 
read the history of the 
thereon, which can explain all the 
forces known to nature,

world

science 
which is positive knowledge, dem 
onstrated by facts, and experience, 
is at variance with religion. Why? 
Because the sacred writings which 
have been handed down to us have 
been demonstrated by the facts of 

• science to be in error. The crea
tion of the world in six days’ time 
is an error which science has 
proven and corrected. The sun and 
moon stopping at the command of 
a Jewish warrior is a mistake. The 
earth and moon, parts of the great 
system of worlds of which the sun 
is the center, goes on revolving in 
their orbits, and no command of 
man can hinder their progress for 
a single moment. Science discov
ers the facts and demonstrates the 
truth, while, at the same time, 
exposes the 
religion 
one another, 
strated facts, 
and unreliable.
knowledge, possessed by science 
have been the careful compilation 
of experiences gathered through 
the labor of talented, learned and 
candid minds. Any fact discov
ered by them is treasured with 
great care, while an - untruth is 
thrown out as being of no use to 
the world of scientific knowledge; 
while, on the other hand, religion 
represents the mythical theories of 
by-gone ages, tempered in each 
genera,tion to suit the thoughts of 
the people. What we want is what 
is true and not what is false. That 
which experience teaches us to be ■ 
error, we discard, while what we 
know as facts based on common 
laws which we can understand be
cause they are true, we preserve, 
where science (which is knowledge) 
and religion agree, then we have a 
demonstrative religion with truth 
as the foundation. Such a religion «■ 
is Spiritualism.

How do we know that we who
now inhabit 
by remove 
existence ?
ualists, that 
spirit-wcrld 
m u nicate 
know this?
because some person living ages 
ago told the world of his experi
ence? No; he may have told the 
truth or may not. It makes no ... ___ . „ _ _ ____ __ ___
difference. We must know to day . ultimate Home for Mediums to be 
why a fact is so and so. We must,, established by the N. S. A., may 
have reliable testimony if we can i 
not experience the truth ourselves.
What testimony have we. as Spirit
ualists, to prove our assertions?

it 
error. Science and 

are always at war with 
Science is demon
Religion is mythical 

The facts, or 

the earth, shall by and 
to another sphere of 
We claim, as Spirit- 
our friends from the . Southern California,three in.Massa- 
can return and com 

with us. How do we
Do we believe this fact

some person living

How can we obtain the knowledge 
for ourselves that life is continued 
beyond the grave? First, ask those 
who have already received the mes
sages from their departed friends, 
have seen them, and felt their pres
ence. Second, go to those who are 
the instruments of the spirits for 
the manifestation of spiritual facts. 
G-o to the slate-writer and receive 
the message written between closed 
slates: go to the test medium and 
clairvoyant seer, and receive the 
description and characteristics of 
your “dead” friend; go to the, in
spired lecturer and hear him ex
pound the philosophy of spiritual 
science.

If this does not satisfy y Ou, go lo 
the seance-room and there behold 
the forms, of the departed coming 
forth from the cabinet to meet you, 
and hear their voices as they speak, 
to you through the .trumpet. This 
and muchimore you can experience 
for yourself,and then tell the world, 
if you can honestly, that Spirit
ualism is a myth, a silly fancy, the 
imagination of a diseased mind. .

Do not Spiritualists demonstrate 
their religion by facts? What other 
religion can do the like? Sci
ence and. religion have at last 
met and agreed on a common cam
paign, a campaign against all un
truth, all o misrepresentations of 
fact. We have at last a scientific 
religion and a religious science. 
There are no more atheists, nor 
materialists, nor stoics, nor epi 
cureans. Instead, we know that 
we must carry our life beyond the 
grave, and in another sphere meet 
ourselves face to face with all our 
past deeds, good, or evil, staring 
us in the face. How can we meet 
the good parent, or the sainted 
mother, or the loved wife, knowing 
that we have done that which 
would grieve them? Or, on the 
other hand, what a glad welcome 
we shall receive from the pure 
spirits, if we have lived our lives 
aright.

What a consolation it will be to 
the author, poet, doctor, philoso
pher, scientist, musician, students 
of all the phenomena of life, to 
know that they shall carry their 
work with them to the spirit-land 
and there complete their education 
with all the facilities afforded them 
for the completion of their favorite 
theme. This is Spiritualism and 
its teachings, as we know, because 
they who have preceded us to tire 
spirit land have told us so.

•Box 43, Spartansburg, Pa.

From N. S. A. Headquarters
To the Editor:

The Reed Gity Home has been 
abandoned by the N. S. A. It has 
not taken the Lansing Horne under 
its auspices, nor has it yet deter
mined when or where it-wil l locate 
a Mediums’ Home.

At present this, association is 
using the funds collected for the 
benefit of mediums, in caring for 
as many aged and sick mediums as 
it can, not in a Home, but as . pen- 
si >ners in their own homes among 
their friends who can ng inis ter to 
them. We "have pensioned one in

; chusetts, and two in Michigan-—one 
of the latter being Dr. Slade,whom 
we have at Reed City Sanitarium. 
As soon as we can we shall place 
others on the list of beneficiaries, 
and all friends who wish to donate 
to this worthy object, or to the

send their contributions to the 
undersigned, who will receipt for 
the same. Every “mite” will be* 
gratefully received. All contribu

tions intended for the Lansing, 
Mich., Home should be sent to its 
officers in that State

Also kindly allow me to state to 
ordained mediums and speakers 
that in registering ordination at 
this office, no fee is required: the 
former fee of $1.00 annually was 
abolished at last Convention.

Mary T. Longley, Sec.
600 Penn. Ave. Washington, D.C.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED AT THE LAST 
CONVENTION.

Amend Sec. 3, Article VI, to read as 
follows:

“Sec. B. No local society shall háve 
exclusive jurisdiction within the city, 
town or district in which it is located, 
but additional, charters shall only be 
granted by the Board in such localities, 
after thorough investigation and careful 
review of the facts, as afford ample evi
dence that the Cause will be benefited 
thereby.”

By-Laws: Amend Art. II, Sec. 1, by 
striking out the words “State agents” in 
second line; also amend all other Sec
tions in By-Lyws by striking out the 
same words wherever they occur.

Amend Art. IX of By-Laws, by strik
ing out entire Sec. 1 and make Sec. 2 
read Sec. 1, and Sec. 3 read Sec. 2.

Amend By-Laws by striking out Sec. 
8 of Art. XI.

Art. VI, Sec. 1. Add after “Each 
chartered Society” the words, “of lay 
members.” Strikeout everything after 
the word “thereof” and insert the fol
lowing: “State Associations having ex
clusive jurisdiction shall be entitled to 
representation in the NT.S.A. Convention 
of one delegate for its own charter, and 
one delegate for each charter granted 
by it to subordinate societies in good 
standing at its last convention, provided 
that such societies as belong to both the 
State Association and to the National 
Spiritualists’ Association, shall be en
titled to representation on one basis 
only, that society to elect upon which 
basis they will send delegates.”

Art. VI, Sec. 2. Strike out “and said 
Association shall be composed of dele
gates tfrom local societies.”

Art. VII, Sec. 1. After the words, 
“State Association, ” insert the follow
ing: ‘‘By collecting annual dues of S2.OO 
for each society in good standing.”

Amend Art. I, Sec. 2, By-Laws, to read 
as follows: “That an outline of the 
work to be considered by the Convention 
be sent to the various local societies, in 
good standing, as far as possible, three 
weeks prior to the Convention.”

The Black Spot.
ARTHUR F. MILTON.

The following table-talk between 
a mortal and spirit may be of bene
fit to some who are endeavoring to 
understand the cause of their mis
fortunes, trials, discomforts, or 
perhaps physical suffering:

Q. Why am I subject to this one 
special discomfort or trial, for 
which, I am sure, I have atoned, if 
it is in punishment of. some wrong ?

Ans. The law is upon you for 
that effect and we cannot operate 
against it.

Q But from the nature of the 
punishment, it seems to me, I am 
undergoing- penalty for something 
I never did. Why is this?

A. It is an hereditary discord, 
viewed from our side as a black 
spcft in your spirit, the nature of 
which attracts its own law. resting 
upon you or attached to you as a 
magnetic cord, which has more 
influence on your life than we have. 
The trials it occasions are the neu
tralizing agent of the evil. When 
removed or rounded out in har
mony with spiritual nature,, this 
cord breaks like a waterspout and 
the sky above you becomes clear. 
Wo are then permitted to aid you 
as you deserve. Until that time we 
can only suggest or advise or en
courage you to do that which will 
aid in the removal of the cause 
upon you. Thus you cannot es
cape your destiny, so far as under
going certa'in trials or suffering 
certain ailments are concerned. 
Hereditary discords for selfishness 
or arrogance must endure mental 

hardships until the nucleus there
for is disintegrated. Discords of at 
sensual or licentious nature must 
suffer pain or disease. Whether 
you choose to credit yourself for 
the trouble, as an inheritance from 
a former existence, or your parent
age, is indifferent. The discord is 
there—was there at your birth— 
and the seal of the law is placed 
upon all such by natural attraction, 
and those who can interpret this 
seal could prophesy your material 
future with the greatest accuracy 
if they dared. But, even if they 
were permitted to do so, it would 
be unwise, for it would only tend 
to discourage the large majority. 
But you can somewhat infer your 
own destiny by the moral lessons 
received—these being hints as to 
what is behind it. If your guides 
tell you to be humble, you may 
infer that a nucleus for false pride 
or arrogance constitutes the black 
spot on your spirit that needs re
moving. If they inspire to benevo
lence or charity, that selfishness is 
your hereditary evil. If to purity 
or chastity, that its opposite is 
your tempter. If to more than one, 
you can form conclusions accord
ingly. But your troubles are modi
fied in comparison to your own aid 
rendered the law in controlling 
these evils or practicing the moral 
teachings given you by your 
guides. Such is rooting out your 
evils and bringing yourself into 
harmony with spiritual nature. 
When all your forces vibrate for a 
higher mental or spiritual effect 
than for the sensual or material, 
you will have attained the positive 
condition, and transition will be a 
sweet dream when your time 
comes, awakening as a freed spirit 
— freed from further suffering, 
trials and earth-bound conditions

Realize Your Ideals.
LUCY A. MALLORY.

To live is to realize our ideals, 
good or bad, high or low. Thus 
man is that which he realizes him
self to be. He is sick, poor and 
miserable, or he is healthy, rich 
and happy, if he brings into real
ization these states of being within 
himsel-f. Realize yourself to be 
perfect love and you are it; realize 
fear and you are it; and so on. The 
physical body manifest^ that which 
your spirit realizes. To realize 
Love is to realize Heaven, and 
your physical body then becomes 
an angelic embodiment; realize 
Love’s opposite and you embody 
that.

Man walks in fear from the cradle 
to the grave, because he does not 
realize that he is within the shel
tering arms of Love and Wisdom, 
and all his hurts and woes and mis
eries are due to the inharmonies 
that he brings into realization 
through fear.

You cannot hurt your spirit—it 
cannot be hurt, drowned, crushed 
or annihilated. Your spirit is your 
real self. But you can hurt your 
flesh-body, through your ignorance 
of the laws of harmony. Your 
spirit is not subject to the law; it is 
the physical man. On the material 
plane you are subject to law; on 
the spiritual plane you are the 
Law.

Realizations grow by thinking. 
Every thought is your child that 
you must transform to harmony, to 
realize happiness. If you are con
tent to have bad mental children, 
they will be a source of constant 
annoyance and will plague and tor
ment you.

Spiritualism leads all thought.
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Synopsis of a Recent Sermon

“ For what avail the plough or sail, 
*Or land or life, if freedom fail?”

—Emerson Cctitennial Poem.

The relentless tooth of time is forever 
disintegrating the chain which binds hu
manity to the opinions of an effete past. 
The sunshine of truth is forever melting 
the ice and frost from off the windows 
of the soul, and entering to give warmth 
and cheer to a cozy corner of life.

The freedom of one age ■'becomes- the ; 
slavery of the next. Conceptions of life 
are constantly expargling, and with this 
development the binding* cords of past 
opinions give way and snap asunder be
cause the souk is an ever growing and 
expanding principle of life. ■

In religion the advance thought of 
yesterday becomes the conservative or 
orthodox thought of to-day. All expres
sions of religion are temporary. They 
are but the mists, while mankind is the 
ever7vibrating and eternal ocean. As; 
the Great Principle of Life is expressed 
in humanity, man’s pulsating and^chang- 
ing course is true and God-like. L

The ever-moving and aspiring mind 
of humanity has wrought wonderful; 
changes during the past and nowhere is 1 
the change more noticeable- than in re- 
lig-ion. Even the most conservative or- 
thodox would rather bring contempt 
upon the old Jewish Jehovah than deny ! 
the perfect love of the real God.

After years of struggle it is now well., 
understood that conscience must be free.j?
The great Eternal Principle of Life 
never intended that mankind should be 
bound to, or by, anything less in any 
attribute than Truth. The Eternal 
Principle is freedom itself. Man de
sires freedom. He is’never free only 
as when walking side by side with this 
Divine Principle. Ignorance is a task
master and its subjects no man can 
number.

Ignorance has always regarded intel
ligence as heresy. The tread of intel
ligence, regular, heavy and certain, is 
heard on every hand. This army will 
go onward and upward. The drum will 
beat no retreat until every gun of ignor
ance is spiked and freedom for the world 
sits enthroned within the life of men. 
Ignorance has imprisoned your Paines, 
your Voltaires, your Parkers, and your 
Garrisons. It has burned your Brunos. 
It has hanged young women o‘n the Bos
ton Common and Gallows Hill. It holds, 
even now. untold thousands in worse 
than slavery. Ignorance has temporarily 
triumphed, but it never has and never can 
conquer, for truth is not only mighty but 
is almighty, and shall prevail.

Although ignorance and intolerance 
have gloated over the physical dissolu
tion of Paine, Voltaire, Bruno and such 

Las these, the souls of such progressive 
tones go marching on, and the lustre of 
their true worth wears brighter with the 

■ flight of years. They fought for liberty, 
and although to the near sighted they 

(seemed vanquished, they are now com
bing forth even from the tomb clad upon 
-wiih a life brilliant as a beacon light, 
giving direction still to such as aspire 
to be free.

There is only freedom to do right. 
Freedom must never be taken for license. 
Whenever a business, or profession, or 
calling of whatever kind must claim the 
right of license for its continuance, it 
cannot justly claim the right to freedom 
under divine law. ”■

The world is growing better and man
kind has, therefore, freedom. The lead
ers of thought, in the past, have been 
followed by the few and crucified by 
the many; the leaders of thought of to
day are followed and adored by the 
many and crucified by the few remaining 
bigots who are not free themselves and _
deny the right of freedom to all others. *^iow to overcome the conditions which 
These leaders in the future will be hailed 
by all with open arms, and crowned, 
not witH' thorns, but with a sweetness

of an 
tion.

Oh,

emancipated hamanity’s benedic-

s

what a victory awaits with its 
.crown of glory him who

Did not wait till freedom had become
The popular shibboleth of courtiers lips;

But smote for truth when God himself seemed 
dumb,

And all his arching’skies were in eclipse.”.

In contemplation of this condition of 
freedom to think and act, with no thought 

t of aught but right—freedom to worship 
God, freedom to help the down-trod
den,, freedom to be men and women, 
and while nien and women, free to 
communicate and especially to com
mune. with excarnate spirits-—what a 

-. picture arises before our swimming vis- 
■ ion !

The kind of freedom of which we 
speak comes to be a practical religion. 
It leads one to know that a simple belief 
in a creed, and calling it religion, is not 
enough. True religion, above all else, 
must lead to self-mastery. True relig
ion cannot be enjoyed by anyone who is 
not free—--free from selfishness and its 
direful consequences, free from fear; free 
from all man-made moulds, which bind 
and hinder, free to enjoy life both by 
present experiences and happy anticipa
tions of the future.

Spmietime mankind will attain to free
dom, and then we shall know that the 
only things worth our while are simple 
virtues to which the universe bows 
head

■■ ■ i f •?

its
in everlasting- reverence.

Benefit of Laughter

a 
the editor of a 
paper, of the

criticism, by

The raison d’etre

• y ■

5'.

. . v. Margaret Messenger.
Next to enjoying a good hearty laugh 

myself is the privilege of hearing some
body else laugh. Even if the caijise of 
hilarity is not understood, one catches 
the vibration and is made happier s by. it.

Some time ago there was rather 
scathing* <
Western metaphysical 
laughing classes which were last -winter 
started in several cities.
of the whole article was that because 
Jesus Christ never laughed, it was foolish 
and wicked for others to laugh. Such a 
statement might be expected from a blue 
Presbyterian journal, but from a- pro
gressive, up-to-date sheet as this one 
professes to be, this declaration was a 
stunner.

■The conditions which Jesus Christ met 
bwhen he commenced! his ministry were 
, of the’very hardest kind. I have always 

believed that a different^ attitude to
ward them would haye produced differ
ent results. This is riot orthodox in the 
general accepted meaning of that word. 
But if by orthodox’ We strive to express 
the thought of souridriess, then it'is or
thodox in the widest ¡sense; and if it is 
the proper thing to overcome pain and- 
sorrow now, it was the right thing to 
do in the time of Jesus Christ. He raised 
the dead, cast out devils, cured the sick, 

¡turned water intowine, materalized the 
¡bread that fed the hungry multitude, 
and yet he did literally nothing for him
self. From the time he began his work, 
and perhaps for years «previous, he lived 
under the shadow of the cross. He and 
his Father were one to the extent of help
ing and saving others, but he did not save 
himself; and, in my opinion, simply be
cause he believed he could not. His own 
resurrection from the dead was no more 
remarkable than the raising of Lazarus. 
Jesus. Christ made his own limitations 
and planned and consummated his own 
crucifixion, though he was no more aware 
of this fact than are we when-we train 
our bodies into expressions of disease 

i and inharmony. Fie was the great Ex
emplar, but he could have acomplished 
•a great deal more-by remaining in evi
dence upon this planet than he did by 

/. ■

'J
leaving us. He could have taught us-

ha’ve held the race in 
since I
sonally 

bondage. Ever 
have been per- 
he didn’t stay, •

could think, I 
aggrieved that

and I never doubted that he could have 
done so had he wholly realized his own< 
affirmation of oneness with the Father. 
All through these centuries he could 
have lived in utter defiance of weakness, 
illness, and decay; and with such an ex
ample constantly before- us we should 
have done the same.

With all the seeming evil about him, 
and the awful picture photographed on 

; his mind of the crucifixion, it is no 
wonder to. me that Jesus never laughed. 
Fie might at that time have been as 
shocked at the idea of laughing classes 
as. our Western friend seemed to be. 
People- do not usually laugh at funerals, 
or when their friends are ill .dying; 
and this sick and dying en . .fonment was 
all that Jesus knew during the three 
years' of his ministry. Ide couldn’t go 
anywhere that he was., not besieged by 
cripples, and when he came down from 
the mount where he had flown for rest 
and inspiration, he was met by the lepers 
—the most heart-broken and heart
breaking creatures on the planet. Jesus 
Christ was so loving and so sympathetic 
that he was always in a negative state, 
and when he did his healing he could 
feel “ the virtue ”, going out of him. 
These folks that he cured were after
ward all sick and all died, just as he 
knew they would be and do, and this 
must have been aiiother awful thing to 
contemplate.

Jesus Christ ■ knew that he had not 
fully succeeded in his mission, although 
perfectly aware that he should take up 
his body again after three days. Ide 
knew that he could make himself mani
fest to Mary and the disciples, and that 
after this little comforting spell, which 
would be some solace to the subsequent 
death-fearing races, he would “ ascend 
to his Father,” which probably meant 
to the full realization of peace and 
happiness. .

“ Greater things than these shall ye 
do;” :

Aye, verily! and. one greater, thing is 
to laugh. Laughter presupposes happi
ness, and happiness is really the end and 
aim of existence; never mind how peo
ple may draw drown their faces and 
discourse about their’duty. I believe that 
Jesus Christ laughs now, and perhaps 
when he recalls the capers and stupidity 
of some of his followers in those an
cient days, he smiles audibly and wonders 
why some of these episodes were not 
funny then. -

Now, as you may discover, Jesus 
Christ is not a far-away, unapproachable 
and saturnine person to me; Fie is just 
my own true, elder brother, who has 
helped me over many a rough way, and 
whom I dearly love. He is my bright 
and morning star,my comfort and my 
joy. But my affection for him and ap
preciation of his power and nobility does 
not cause me to lose sight of the truth 
that he could have accomplished a far 
greater work if he had realized his own 
dominion over all things. This con
sciousness was not his, although he hade 
us make it ours.

And this is just what we must do, 
and the doing of it means a steady skip
ping away from that race-ridden, happi
ness-destroying negative pole, around 
which uncounted millions are moving.' 
If they occasionally turn their heads 
toward the dominant quarter of the 
universe, they as quickly turn it again 
toward the “ I can’t,” weak-kneed, no
account dying point, where all their 
possessions seem to lie.

And another thing. No person will be 
able to hold this dominant note who 
does not reach it through joy—“joy un
speakable and full of glory.”

. Just as fast as my feet will carry me 
do I run from the long-faced, sour, 
sorry Christian. Could I do him any 
good I would stop and labor with him; 
but my vibrations of happiness would 
make his darkness blacker, and I have 
really learned better than to tarry one 
moment on my upward way to try. and 

convince a man against his will. Joy 
is a pearl, and that pearl I am holding 
last. The swine cannot recognize it. 
Jesus knew that lesson well.

Laughter proceeds from joy as nat
urally as flowers from the sunshine. And 
/ laugh, and shall continue to laugh in 
spite of physics or metaphysics, or the 
criticisms of those who call themselves 
metaphysicians. By-and-by—after a few 
cycles perhaps—these sorrowful strug
glers will.say to me, “ Well, you were 
wise to laugh.” And I shall say to: 
them, “Just so. And now laugh and 
be merry, and make it all up. There is 
time enough.”

I m laughing’ now. Come laugh with 
me.—Eleanor Kirk's Idea.
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letter from the Secretary of the 
Drugless Healers’Association, which 
demands. the immediate attention 
of all interested, and the resisting 
of the Drug Doctors’ monopoly,and 
its efforts to compel all citizens to 
patronize their antiquated and 
death-dealing methods. Their at-
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Our Best Thoughts and 
desires go out with this issue of 
the Philosophical Journal to 
every reader. May every oUxe do 
all the GOOD possible to fellow
man. and in return be the recipient 
of the same kind of mental riches. '•J''
Good thoughts and deeds are the 
best clothing to have provided for 
us on entering the spirit-world! A 
Happy New Year to all!

This Issue of the Philo
sophical. Journal ends volume 
39. It is, with the exception of 
the Banner of Light, the oldest 
Spiritualist periodical in America, 
and also in the World. Its Fortieth 
Volume should be its very best—its 
most potent one for doing good, 
and fulfilling its mission of enlight
ening the world. Its many friends 
can make it so by a little effort on 
their part— hold up its editor’s 
hands and confirming his work.

other healers is contemptible, and 
should be thwarted at any cost.

Drugless Healers include Spirit
ualist healers, as well as all mag
netic and mental ones, osteopaths, 
and those who practice suggestive 
therapeutics, hypnotism, etc., in 
curing the diseases which flesh is 
heir to.

Action should be taken at once to 
prevent any legislation inimical to 
those who heal diseases without the 
aid of drugs. We did all we could 
last Summer to prevent the elec
tion of Dr. Pardee to the office of 
Governor of California, and only 
for the reason that he might be 
likely to use that position to favor 
the monopoly and persecution of 
the regular doctors. Now as he 
was elected and will soon be seated 
as Governor of California, steps 
should be taken to prevent any 
further encroachment upon the 
rights of citizens to choose their 
own methods of healing, and also 
the rights of those who are se
lected by the spirit-world to heal 
diseases without the use of poison
ous drugs.

Apparently, liberal voters were 
asleep last Fall, and let politics 
prevail, rather than right and jus
tice, Possibly they may deserve 
the unpleasant consequences that 
may result, so as to wake them up 
to a position where they will de
mand their rights !” ■

• $ Hindoo Wonders

with 
be a 

and 
face

France is now struggling 
the question: “Shall there 
separation between Church 
State?” England is face to
with the same question. It is com
ing, and nothing can stop the march 
of freedom from mental and physi
cal slavery.

The Powers of Mrs. Mary 
Hayes Chynoweth are now engag
ing the attention of the secular 
press. The San Francisco Exam
iner last week had a long account 
of such, with a good likeness of 
this noted healer.

It says that she has Created a 
new organization, called “The 
Church of the New Life,” the mem
bers of which subscribe to a set of 
“articles of faith,” etc., like. the 
old sects. She cures by “the lay-« 
ing on of hands”—as did the dis
ciples of Jesus centuries ago.

Baba Bharati, a high-caste Hin
doo, has come to America and is 
creating great interest in New York, 
concerning the spirit phenomena, 
which he describes as being the 
peculiar heritage of Hindoos.

The New York Herald contains a 
long ‘article describing him, his 
mission to America, and quoting 
some of his bombastic language.

Concerning the transitoriness of 
the Western civilization compared 
with the Hindoo, he says that “it 
is like a layer of moss on a rock— 
the moss will vanish finally, leav
ing the granite unchanged—eter
nal.” He adds:

The Hindoo and his spirituality 
are the same to-day as a thousand 
years ago. They have outlived 
Egyptians, Greeks and Romans— 
their systems,; governments and; 
religions. The Hindoos’ alone 
remain imperishable. The only;; 
hope for these so-called modern 
civilizations is in adopting the spir
ituality of the Hindoo. His vast, . 
all-pervading spiritual power is 
realized by all — by English and 
Americans alike.

The magnitude of this intense 
belief and the vitalizing life of the 
Hindoo religion is a concrete reab 
>ty felt b^r every European when he

first sets foot on Indian soil. The 
very atmosphere is impregnated 
with vitalizing currents of spirit
uality, for it is the only real lasting 
thing in the world. Your civiliza
tion, tall buildings, machinery and 
systems of government are but for 
a day——to-morrow they vanish! 
The spiritual remains forever. It 
is the unseen power that sways 
mankind and the universe.

He gives a graphic description 
of his intercourse with the her
mits, who, he says, never have 
money or arms, and are fed by 
angels at call. He says:

One day, to test my faith, I pene
trated a thick jungle, until far 
from any human abode, when I 
became faint with hunger, and fell 
into a doze. I had not slept more 
than five minutes when a voice 
called me, and on opening my eyes 
1 beheld a man and woman stand
ing before me with a large dish 
heaped with food—cakes, brown 
sugar, vegetable curry and a pot of 
water. The man said: “Holy one. 
I saw yo,u from a distance, and was 
sure you were hungry. I went to 
my house, and my wife prepared 
the meal, which we have brought.”

He says that he was sure no mor
tal lived in that jungle. He 
deavored to find a habitation 
such, but failed.

This sounds very much like
stories concerning the Mahatmas, 
who are reported to inhabit that 
country. Dr. Peebles, when he was 
in India, two years ago, told us 
that he should try to see these 
strange characters, if they were to 
be found there. If he discovered 
anything like them, we should be 
glad to have him describe them to 
the readers of the Philosophical 
Journal.

every other person, should do his 
best to advocate his convictions, 
write only what he believes to be 
true, and. in giving advice, to do it 
with an eye single and a heart full 
of love to humanity. Then, who 
cares whether he is rewarded with 
praise or abuse? With the con
sciousness of right he can afford 
to let the world laugh, praise or 
revile.

A Methodist Church in San 
Francisco has determined to adopt 
the ritual, vestments and cere- 
mon.es of the Episcopal Church, 
which it states has very generally 
gone over to the Catholic policy in 
everything but acknowledging as 
its head the See of Rome. They 
claim this right, because the Wes
leys were always Episcopal clergy
men, and never sanctioned the 
formation of any other church, and 
in America established the Metho
dist Episcopal Church, and named 
it as such.
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Baby Xila ,the unusually bright 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison D. 
Barrett, of the Banner of Light .Bos
ton, Mass 
last 
Mrs. 
very 
and 
sympathy all over the continent,for 
our bereaved brother and sister 
Barrett. This- baby was the “pet” 
and the great attraction at several 
late National Conventions, because 
of her brightness, beauty and lov
able winsomeness. This “bud” is 
but transplanted in“higher climes,” 
and will prove another strong bond 
of union between the two worlds, 
especially in the family of our be
reaved co-workers. “Sorrow may 
continue for the night, but joy 
comes in the morning.” Joyful 
meeting at the portals.

Miss Abby A
noted author 
tween Two 
crossed over 
spirit-world,
Arlington, New Jersey, on Dec. 8. 
She was in bed reading, when her 
pet dog upset a table on which was 
a lamp, near the bed. She was 
badly burned about the face, neck 
and hands, and suffered great 
agony, and passed away on the fol
lowing day.

She was the daughter of Dr. 
Edw rd Judson, missionary to the 
Burmese Empire, and was 68 years 
of age. She was a Spiritualist,and 
had a world-wide reputation.

à

»

., was accidentally killed 
Sunday, and, in consequence, 
Barrett is prostrated, and is 
ill. This is a sad calamity, 
will cause a deep feeling of

Spiritualism Triumphant

Abuse.—-The editor of the Two 
Worlds, for Nov. 28, says that “a 
friend was rather surprised to learn 
from a recent note that we occa
sionally receive abusive letters.” 
He then adds: “That is one portion 
of the busy and outspoken editor’s 
life.” Yes, that is true, Bro. Phil
lips; some of our best efforts and 
well-intended acts for the good of 
the Cause are often rewarded with 
letters of abuse from some who see 
things differently. But what does 
it patter? The editor, as well as

In the latest issue of the Two 
Worlds, published at Manchester, 
England, its editor gives the fol
lowing, which will interest the 
readers of the Philosophical 
Journal:

It has come as a shock to many 
good orthodox folk to learn that 
the Czar of all the Russias has 
been investigating Spiritualism. 
To the student of the subject this is 
but of a piece with the attitude of 
other rulers and even occupants of 
the Russian throne toward the 
occult.

In 1861 D. D. Home visited the 
Russian Court, and wonderful mani
festations are said to have there 
occurred in his presence. As stated 
in our columns last week, he was 
the recipient of a ring from the 
then reigning monarch.

Later, in 1883, Mrs. Fox Jencken 
visited the same Court, and,accord
ing to the Medium of* that period, 
“gave a sitting to the Czar. The 
result -of the seance was so satis
factory that the preparations for 
the coronation were hurried for
ward with greater energy than 
before, haste being recommended 
with much emphasis.” The me
dium had been called to Court in 
order that the spirit people should 
be consulted with reference to the 
coronation.

Mr. Home was also a frequent 
visitor to the Court of —
peror Louis Napoleon, 
pf the
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through his mediumship was kept 
by command of the Empress, and 
frequently read to her favored 
friends.

The Court of Holland also re
ceived Mr. Home, and was aston
ished at the wonderful manifesta
tions occurring through his medi
umship.

The English Royal personages 
have, as is well known, a tendency 
in the direction of the occult, and 
Abraham Lincoln, master of the 
destinies of the America of his 
time, had his actions directed on 
one occasion at least by the power 
of the spirit through mediumship.

Now we learn that the present 
Czar is taking an interest in Spirit
ualism. and that be has. in fact, 
been sheltering a medium in his 
Court for some time. -------------

Verily, the flowing tide is with 
Spiritualists. Let all who march 
under this banner be true to their 
Cause atnd it will emerge almost 
immediately triumphant. That it 
will in the end triumph none may 
doubt, and the day is not far dis
tant when kings and queens, em
perors and empresses, as well as . 
scientists, litterateurs^ orators and 
statesmen will be found ranged 
upon its side: the side of liberty, 
purity, and certainty: the side of 
the eternally triumphant.

ProT. E. Whipple, occultist and 
astrologist, has sent us ai nice pic
ture of himself at the age of 70. 
He looks hearty and vigorous, and 
we prize it as a memento of a per
sonal friend and co-worker.

A Terrible Disaster occurred 
at Byron (between Oakland and 
Stockton) last Saturday night, 
resulting in the loss of 25 lives and 
the inj ury of many more. The 
Stockton Flyer ran into the Owl, 
which was disabled and stopped for 
repairs.

Mme. Montague telegraphed 
to us last Monday that she was 
going to Halifax, N. S..-to’obtain 
rest and quietude for a while. She 
accompanies this bit of news with 
hearty “holiday greetings” to us 
and all her friends who read the 
Philosophical J ournal. We 
hope she may get the much-needed 
rest and recuperation.

Dr.Temple, Archbishop of.Can
terbury, and head of the English. 
Church, passed away last Monday 
in London. He was a mental ath
lete, a forceful preacher, and his 
physical life was a long and useful 
one.

What is Certain is that we 
take with us into the hereafter that 
which we have created—-blessings 
or curses. The world here or the 
world there is viewed through the 
medium of our loves or our hates, 
and it is light or dark, joyous or 
miserable, accordingly. — World’s 
Advance Thought.
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VSf~ “The Fire-Walk Ceremony 
in Tahiti” is the title of an illus
trated pamphlet issued by the 
Smithsonian Institute at Washing
ton, D. C. It shows that the per
sons who perform this ceremony 
are protected by spirit power from 
injury which would usually follow 
copta<?t with flre,

A WoiKleriuI Iuveiilioii.
Xt is interesting to note that fortunes 

are frequently made by the invention of 
articles of minor importance. Many of 
the most popular devices are those de
signed to benefit the people and meet 
popular conditions, and one of the most 
interesting of these that has ever been 
invented is the Dr. White Electric 
Comb, patented Jan. 1, 1899. These 
wonderful combs positively cure dand
ruff, hair falling out, sick and nervous* 
headaches, and when used in connection 
with Dr. White’s Electric Hair Brush 
are positively guaranteed to make 
straight hair curly in 25 days’ time. 
Thousands of these electric combs have 
been sold in the various cities of the 
Union. and tbe demand is constantly 
increasing. Qur agents are rapidly 
becoming rich selling these combs. They 
positively sell on sight. Send for sample. 
Men’s size, 50c: ladles’, 35c—half price 
while we are introducing them. See 
Want Column of this paper. The Dr. 
White Electric Comb Co., Decatur, Ill.
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to. CLARA A. PFILE.
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HOW TO IJKCOXIE A XIEIHUM AT
HOME. Will send you a valuable pamph

let. Delineate your possible phases of mediumship. 
One week’s treatment for health or development. 
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Lydia Bly,, Kansas City. Mo.
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Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in 

cloth, and will be sent from this office at 
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00. 
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail.

The book contains over 200 exercises. 
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the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body 
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and Nerve Energy without mechanical 
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Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.

®@?"This Book will be sent to any 
subscriber to the Philosophical 
Journal for ONE DOLLAR until 
further notice. When accepting 
this very liberal offer, please add 
one dollar as a renewal of subscrip
tion to the Philosophical Jour
nal for another year.
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The Mystery of the Biblical Serpent.

Cloth and gold, $2.00.
FOR SALE BY

THE PHILOSOPHICAL FTHBX.TSianrN'4» €!•=
1129 XIarket St., Sa» Ernucl.co, Calif.

The Shrine of Silence.
A Book of Meditations.

By HENRY FRANK.
273 pp., with two-color initial letters, 

handsomely bound in tinted buckram. 
Price, $1.50. It is particularly suited 
for a holiday present.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox’says of it: “Beau
tiful, -interesting and most helpful.” A 
clergyman of North Carolina writes: 
“It is one of the most suggestive books 
I have ever read, and is full of great 
chunks of thought.”

FOR SALE BY
THE PHILOSOPHICAL PTIXIX.IBBIWO «•, 

14»» —»tsçw. fisllU

California State Spiritualist Association.
Headquarters, Reading-Room and Fkek 

Library—305 Larkin St., San Fran
cisco,Cal, Rooms 63 & 64. West Cor
ridor, 3rd floor. ’Phono, Jessie 1632.

President, J. Shaw Gillespie, 74 8 O’Farrell St.
VicePres’t, J. MunsellChase,319CaliforniaSt
Secretary...W.T.Jones, 305 Larkin St., S. F.
Ass’t Sec.........C. J.Hesman,lO15 Post St.,S.F.
Treasurer,Mrs. A.E. Wadsworth,420 Eddy St 

DIRECTORS :

Mrs.EmmaE Shaw, 1255 Broad way,Oakland
H H. Nichols, 441 Vine St., San Jose.
Fred Hardy, 1446 E. Channel St., Stockion.
F. H. Parker. Santa Cruz, Cal.

c
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[MEDIUMS’ CARDS put Into this Directory for 
»O CENTS per line per month. 1

Healer, Box

dally; circles 
Valencia St.,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, 
132, San Jose. Cal.

Mrs. D. M. Colby, Readings 
Wednesday evenings. 104 
8. F.. Cal. Phone, Blue 55.

Mrs. R. Detournelle, spiritual a-nd business 
medium. Sittings daily. Circles Tuesdays and 
Fridays. 1327 California St.. San Francisco.

Mrs. Eberhardt. 3250 22nd Street. Circle 
Tues. ,Thurs. and Sun.eves. PhoneCburch204O

Prof. Fred P. Evans, the world-famed me 
dium for slate-writing and clairvoyance. 
Interviews daily at his new office. The Occult 
BookAgency,30 East 23rd St..New York City 
Send stamp for circular.

Edward Earle, the wonderful independent 
slate-writer and test medium. 1052 Ellis St. 
Seance Sun. <fc Thnrs.eves. ’Phone East 1 035. 
Readings daily, 9 -.30 to 4 ; Sunday excepted.

Madame May Fanning, psychometric, clair
voyant and prophetic medium. Min^s a spe
cialtv. Sittings daily. Readiug-s by letter, 
$1.00 and two 2-cent stamps. 3 342 Shattuck 
Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Mrs. Mena Francis. Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate - Writing) 118 Haight st. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. AnnaL.GiUespie. Residence.748 OFar- 
rell St. Lectures. Readings. Answers calls 
for funerals.

Mrs. Gillingham, 1816 Pine. St., between 
Gough and Octavia, San Francisco.

Mrs.Hendoe-Rosers. Nevada House. San Jose. 
Cal. Circle Tues.& Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily'

Mrs. Heywood-Kunz. 515 Guerrero 
8. F ’Phone Capp 1407.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins. Medium. Lecturer 
Healer. 153 vVest 2 3rd St., Los Angeles,

Mrs. Lena Oarke-Howes, medium, 
Eddy St., San Francisco. Sittings daily.

Mrs.Hubbard, 109 Oak. nr. Franklin.Spirit
ual medium & psychomotrist. Circles Tues.& 
Fri.,8p.m. ;Wed. .at’2.15c.Bendina's daily.50c.

Mrs. Gilliland-Howe, spiritual medium and 
psychomet,rist-. 518 Ellis St. Meeting’s Sun
days; circles Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Reading’s 
by mail, $1 .OO.

Mrs. E. M. Miller, automatic slatexvriting 
medium. 342 13th St., bet. Valencia (t Mis
sion. Phone Folsom 3062. No sign. Also 
healing and developing.

Mrs.C. J.Meyer, spiritual <fc business medium. 
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. 335McAlliste/

Mrs. Jennie Robinson. 509b Larkin St.. S.F, 
Circle Sunday eve Sittings daily. Readings by 
mail a specialty, $1.00. Telephone Sutter 341.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, spiritual, healing- and 
business medium. 1424 Market St , “Avon
dale,” S.F. Readings and treatments daily.

Mrs. J, J Whitney, medium, is at “The 
Regina,” 416 Turk St.,bet.Hyde&Larkin,S.F.

Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve.,Oriental Hall.619 McAllister St. 
Sittings daily. Telephone South 764.

st.,

and 
Cal.
3 14
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.lust How to Wake Solar Plexus,
By E. TOWNE.

Price, 25c. For sale at this office.

It teaches that as tbe sun is tbe center 
of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus 
is tbe center of the physical body. As 
tbe sun radiates life and warmth to its 
system of worlds.’so the Solar Plexus, 
when awakened, radiates life and health 
to tbe physical body. The book gives 
original breathing exercises of great 
value, tells how to KIDD FEAR,’'con
trol the emotions, dexrelop courage and 
strength.

J.F.Willis,Breckinridge, Colo., writes: 
“I received more special benefit, from 
one reading of ‘Just How to Wake the 
SolaT Plexus’than I have during a period 
of over ten years with medicine chests 
and doctors’ bills of over S8OO.OO, aside 
from much time lost.”

Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore., says: 
“The knowledge derived from the Solar 
Plexus Book is renewing my youth.”

Dr. Franz Hartmann, the celebrated 
German occultist, says of this book: “I 
regard it worth more than a whole 
library of books on occultism and meta
physics,”
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PAASIES.

O’er my little group of pansies, 
Reigns supreme the King of Blacks;

Filled is he with many fancies, 
O’er his garment, but he lacks

All the fairness and the sweetness 
Of the dainty azure blue;

And the yellow gem’s completeness, 
And snow white’s angelic hue.

Ave, I love them each one dearly, 
As their petals they unroll;

To my heart they creep in nearly, 
And they speak unto my soul,

As I peer into their faces, •
Down into their wondrous deeps;

And I ponder o’er their graces, 
Greater far than him who keeps

Watch and ward o’er hoarded treasure. 
Heartsease! friendship’s flag unfurled,

Tells of love that knows no measure, 
Sweeter than the flaunting world:

Meek and lowly, unpretending,' 
Blooming underneath the wall,

Where-the raindrops, downward sending 
Cooling nectar .for them all—

Where the raindrops, downward drip
ping,

Bringeth vigor and content;
Aye, my pansies everHsfpping 

Essence of the firmament.
Emma D. Pitts.

The Editor is not responsible for the 
opinions of correspondents.

To all Dru&Iess Healers
Friends, do you realize that “Pro

crastination is the thief of time,” 
and that you owe a duty to your 
fellow-man? The time has now 
arrived for you to act. Every per
son of our belief or profession 
knows of the unjust class legisla
tion of our last Legislative Assem
bly, and that the class of people 
who were the cause of that law are 
congratulating themselves on the 
fact that one of their number is 
now the chief executive of our 
State, and that they will have a 
better chance now than ever -to 
deprive you of your rights, as it 
has been openly stated that he 
favored an amendment to that blot 
on our State laws, which would even 
cut oif your right to think you were 
well without asking their leave or 
permission.

Now, friends, realizing it is time 
to act, our Association believes that 
it would be good policy to hold a 
general meeting of all classes of 
the Drugless or New-Thought peo
ple to formulate a plan whereby we 
can be recognized.

Please let us hear from you, and- 
our Association will arrange for 
such a meeting.

Address all communications to 
W. J. Haney, Sec.

3304- So. Spring St., Los Angeles, 
Cal. ___________  ...

To the Spiritualists of Ore
gon and California: I shall come to 
California, starting about Jan. 1, 
and remain until April 1. I want 
to make engagements for lectures 
en route and until that time. I can 
help you. Address me, 919^ Ya
kima Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

D. W. Hull.

The rime is Coming, and not 
far distant, when we shall have 
sensitized sheets of paper that we 
can place on our foreheads and 
register our thoughts so that they 
will talk, them back the same as the 
phonograph does our words.—Exch.

Those who Know themselves 
to be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising are respectfully 
requested to pay the" same ’

PSYCHIC 
DICTIONARY 
OF DREAMS.
INTERPRETING 1,000. DREAMS,

By DR. R. GREER,

This book is an oracle of destiny, fore
telling by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving warning in social 
life, commerce and business. Price, 25 
cents. For sale at this office.

AsR for sample copy of that nioutniy
. rnMioation. Ri.ranoh kirk’m 1 i.

Your Life Told by the Stars
' I»arts of the Grand Man Relating 

to the Zodiacal Signs Signs
Dot lain 
of the 
Signs

Date of 
the Signs

I V Fire
Meh 21 to

4JW Apr 19
o Earth

Apr 19 to 
May 20

May 20 to. u Air

I
OvwdoL

25 June 21
COMM Water JuDe21 tc 

July 22
July 22to 

Aug“ 22
Aug 22 to 
Sept 23

Fire

I Earthco - / ‘iz ~
Air Sept 23 G 

Oct 23« 14 bra
- 1

/

Water

hire

Oct 23 t< 
Nov 22

Nov 22 t<
J Statuari ua Dec 21

I ■ W xS V? 
Caprkor* Eartii

Dec 21 to 
Jan 23

Air

Water

J an 20 to • •jlw Aquari u* Feb 19 
Feb 19 to

Meh 21

In Which of These Signs Were You Born?
Send date of birth and 25c. for true

reading of your life and possibilities. Reliability
UO.I n.11 ■ 1 ’‘Ul

Greene Avenue, lirooklj
K r »x 1 «• C A JA . UUtJ

OCCULT FORCES.
DEVELOP your latent powers and accomp

lish what would otherwise be impossible 
This knowledge not only increases personal 

influence but fortifies one against designing 
and unprincipled persons.

How to Concentrate.
Concentration; the Master Key to Psy

chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con 
tains valuable matter of intense interest, on 
this subject, to all who desire w any way to 
benefit their condition in life. It is a marvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success in all undertakings 
through the mastery oi subtile forces. 10 cts.

FOR SALE BY
THEPHirOSOFIIICAL PUB? SHING CC

Market fit.. Sa* FriiK-:»co. Calt*’

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price 81.50 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
805.& 307 N. Front St.,

Columbus, O.
UGÈT” The Light of Truth and Philosophical 

Journal, for one ve'”1- »•a.jtK

FREE TO EVERYBODY
DR- R. GREER, 40 years a Psychic Healer, 

will know and describe your disease at a 
glance, asking no questions, free of charge.

Dr. Greer will also know what wilL imme
diately cure, or relieve you.

PalieMi*« at a distance, however 
great tlie distance,. tre><1ed witli 
unparalleled success, by let'er or 
telegram.

If by letter, state age, and sex, and one 
leading symptom, with stamp for reply, and 
-you will receive, by return mail, a complete 
diagnosis of your case, free of charge.

Or, if case d serious, and danger threatens, 
and no time to lose, order at omce by telegram, 
or letter, a trial course of the New and Won
derful PSYCHIC CURB, as now employed 
by Dr. Greer, giving, always, in most cases, 
immediate results. TRIAL COURSE, $1.00.

Address: DR. R. GREER, 5 2 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, III. 43yl

• WHfN ANfiWEflING TM<8 ADVEBTISEMPNf- MENTIOk ’“ •« ICMtRNA* .

HEAVEN REVISED,
. By MBS. E. B. DUFFY,

Is a narrative of personal experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns and 
gives it graphically.

This thrilling recital will be read with 
more than ordinary interest by every 
thoughtful person. 25 cents.

FOR SAI,® BY
"«’«■MOCLOSOPHICAI. C<-

St-» 8“*

AUTOMATIC
--------- OK---------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
-------- BY--------

SÄÄÄ Ä. UNDERWOOD.

Cloth, 81.00. Paper Covers, 50 cents.

Opinions of those w ho have read 11
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 

agnostic when the revelations began, the evi
dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
it a work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.

The most valuable, as it is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical way.—Lyman C. Howe.

The evidence presented is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice. 
—Banner of Light.

Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 
valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician.

I am poor, but if I had $1OO would will
ingly part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

FOR SALE BY
THE PHIEOSOFHICAE PEBEISHING CO. 

1189 Market fit., Saa Franclacc,

The Watseka Wonder.
Lurancy Vennum, a child about 9 

vears old, had been out of health for 
’ome time. Mary Roff was a daughter 
of an old couple, and had passed to 
spirit-life many years before Lurancy 
was born. The child was entranced by 
Mary, who stated that Lurancy could be 
cured by the spirits. The spirit of 
Lurancy was to be taken to the spirit
world for development, and during its 
absence, Mary was to hold control of the 
body, which was to be taken to the home 
of her parents, some distance away. The 
plan was agreed to by all parties con
cerned.

Lurancy had never been in the Roff 
home, but when her body was taken 
possession of by Mary, the latter took it 
through the home and managed it al
most as well as she once did her own.

The traits of character manifested 
were those of Mary Roff. She remem
bered things as they were when she was 
in her own form, and noticed the 
changes that had been made. A long 
time did Mary hold control of the body, 
and when Lurancy was finally restored 
to her body, which had been made well 
and strong, she remembered many of her 
experiences in spirit-life.

FOR SALE BY
THE PHIEOSOPHICAE PEBEISHIAG CO.

1429 Market Bt., Sats Fr»ncl«c», Calif.

The Experiences of John Brown,
The “ Medium of the Rockies,”

which covers a period of about seventy years, 
including many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indians, through spirit guides—leaving the 
body to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

FOR BALE BY
THE PHIEOSOPHICAE PEBEISHIMO C*.

1429 Market •t., Sub Fraactic*. <1*11Y.

His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marcenus 
R. K. Wright. The only copy in the 
English language. For sale at thia office. 
Price. 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.
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GRAND DISCOVERY.

EUREKA! eureka F
Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders

Mailed, on receipt of price.
1 Box, $1.00. 6 Boxes, $5.00.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer 

tain and uniform results, at all times, in all 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and Negative Powders have 
been household remedies in thousands of 
families for 25 years; and, in many cases, 
they have been handed desm to the second 
¿feneration.

THOM AS <?. NEWMA.», ——
IS, 8»» Franol»o«. Cafe

College of Fine Forces.
An Institute of Refined Therapeutic«.
Teaches new and wonderful methods of eurtx. ■■■ 

“Fast becoming of world wide fame.”—Hudson 
Tuttle.
Light. Color, Kleetrlelty, Magnetism, Mind. Baths. 
Has both College and Ae;idenile Courses.

Its beautiful Diploma confers title,“D.M.,’’Doctor of 
Magnetics; can be golned at college'or at one’s 
home. Books nnd instruments furnished. Send 
stamp for catalogue to E. D. BABBITT, M-'L., LL.D , 
61 North Seeond St., San Jose, Cui.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s Works
Principles or Light and Color.— 

Over 200 engravings and colored plates. 
Price, $5 OO, or $5.32, postpaid. In half 
Russia binding, 75c extra.

A volume of nearly 600 pages. Shows a 
great amount of research on the part of the 
author. Will prove an acquisition to scientific 
libraries.—New York Herald.

I think your work one of the greatest and 
most valuable of this century.—E. P. Good 
rich, M. D., Boston, Mass.

Marriage, with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding. 75 c.

k How vast the amount of good that would 
result from the general circulation and study 
of this work. The usual heavy voljimes issued 
by medical authors do not contain any of the 
practical information that is included . in Dr. 
Babbitt’s work.—J. C. Underhill, Chicago.

Health and Power.—Cloth,., 50c. 
Is worth its weight in diamonds.

Religion, Based on Nature and 
Spirit.—A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as a spiritual system: Hand 
somely issued in cloth, 46 illustrations 
378 pages, $1.00. In paper, ,5Qc.

No work upon the same subject has ever 
exceeded in interest this book of almost ines- 
timable value. F. J. Wilbourn, M. D., says: 
“I have read several works, someof which are 
worth many times their weight in gold, such 
as those written by Epes-Sargent, G. B. Steb
bins, Maria King, etc., but Babbitt’s ‘Relig- 
on,’ in some points, far transcends them all. 

—Spiritual Offering.
Human Culture anol Cure. — 4 

parts,75c each—The Philosophy of Cure, 
Methods and Instruments; Marriage, 
Sexual Development and Social Upbuild
ing; Mental and Psychological Forces 
The Nervous System and Insanity.

Send all orders to this office.

_]_ ASTROLOGY.
I Science Against Luck Tour business, lov<_
I family affairs and health correctly foretold 
I from planetary Influence at birth. Lear»- 
■ Astrology. Be successful. Book free.

PlIOF. Ma,-l|OX \ 1.1), Binghamton. N. Y.
When answering this advertisement, MEM-now this journal.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
•ulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. ' Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of anv scientific journal. Terms, >3 a 
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN 4 Co.36,Bt°’d“”- New York 
Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.

HUMAN NATURE
13 a monthly magazine, now in its eleventh 
year of publication. It is unique, eclectic and 
scientific. It treats of Phrenology, Physi
ognomy, Psychology, Health, Sociology, and all 
subjects which pertain to the welfare of hu
manity.

The character of men and animals is in ac
cordance with their physical organization. 
This is determined by size of body and brain, 
shape of head, texture, temperament ana 
facial expression. HUMAN NATURE illus
trates these principles by picture and pen, and 
teaches its readers how to read character. Its 
ethics are ennobling; its style, while strong. 
Is sprightly, and its literary standard high. 
You need HUMAN NATURE.

Send 5 cents for sample copy, or 50 cents 
for a year’s subscription, to

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK, Phrenologist, 
1020 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Phrenological examinations daily. Oral, 81. 

Phrenological examinations, with chart, $2. 
Typewritten analysis, 85. Photographs same 
price.

When Answering this Aovertisgmf-x*-, Mention this Journal.

^ETERNAL LIFE,’®
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 

Church of the Messiah, New York. IO cents
This famous sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fa!’ to awaken 
•n interest in any thoughtful mind. It should 
be scattered everywhere, and for thic purpose 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cent«. —

For sale at this office.
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Address, TIIOS.G. NEWMAN, \
1-429 Market St., between 10th and 11th Sts: 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAT,.

astkoi.ogicai. books.
Astrologer’s Ready Reckoner—C. Barker.$1.25- 
Astrological Calendar, Prof. J. MacDonald. 10c 
Astrological Science, Ellen H. Bennett. $3 
Astrology Made Easy. 10c
Astrology for All. Allan Leo.. $2.00
Astrology of Old Testament; Anuerson. 5.00 

It is especially interesting to all Free- 
Masons, Students and Men ;of Science.

Astrology Revealed. .Ernest :S. Green. 5Oc 
A simple Course for making and reading 

Horoscopes, and forecasting /the Future there
from—general, daily and hourly.

Soston Ephemeris tor 1901, 25c 
Brief Ephemeris from 1791 to 1887, 25c 
Celestial Correspondences—flC. Turnbull.$2.00 
Celestial Dynamics. $1. ) / fl
Cellular Cosmogony—Dr. Tied. 25c •
Chaney’s Primer of Astrology, $2.50 ,
Comi ng JEvents (monthly)—W.Foulsh t m. 15c 
Declination of Four Planets—Raphael. 40c 
Degrees of the Zodiac—Chartibel, .50c 
Dictionary of Astrology, W ilson; $3 
Elements of Astrology, L.D.Broughton. $1.50. 

Plain and easy Methods for/ calculating 
Horoscopes, showing How to Read'them, also 
How to Calculate Revolutions, -- Transits and 
other Directions. :

Esoteric Ephemeris, for Solar Biology. 25c. 
Every body’s Astrology—- Allan Leo. fl 50c 
Faces and Degrees of Zodiac:—Raphael. 35 cts. 
Four Lectures (Esoteric & Exoteric) fl; Leo.40c 
Genesis of Worlds-—J. JET. Bennett. $1.65. 
Good and Evil Hours. .E.S Green. 25c

This is a Perpetual Planetary Hour-Book, 
foretelling the nature of every hotir at any • 
time and place. • ...

Hazelrigg’s Monthly Almanac. 10c 
Horary Astrology-Simmonite. $1.50. 
Heliocentric Astrology—YarmoYedra. $1 50 
Heliocentric Astrology, White. 25c&50cAach 
Heliocentric Ephemeris—Hollingsworth. | $1 
Hindu Book of Astrology. 50c 
Horoscopes (blanks to be filled). 10c 
Horoscope Blanks. 2 for 5c '
Influence of the Stars, Rosa Baughan.. $2.f 
Influence of Zodiac on human life,Eln.KirkJ$l. 
Key to Astrological Influences ;McDonaldjA25c 
Language of the Stars. 50 cts.

Primary Course of. Lessons in 'CpTestial 
Dynamics. \ \i

Libra—AstrologicalRom ance,EleanorKirkT $ 1. 
Light of Egypt, Vol. I, cloth, $2; paper,)$1.

The Science of the Sou! and the Sta^s, by 
an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry. ' .■

Light of Egypt. Vol. II, cloth. $2. fl
Spiritual Astrology and “ Zoadical Signs,” 

Alchemy, Talismans, Magic, etc. "Mfl
Lilly’s Astrology, by Zadkiel. $2.00. «

This is a Grammar of Astrology and a
• complete and valuable book for students.^ 

Manual of. Astrology. Sepharial. $3.50 
Metaphysical Astrology—J. Hazelrigg. $1.00 
Modern Astrology (English monthly). 25c 
Occult and Biological Journal (monthly). 15c 
Osiris Unveiled—A. C. C. Pfuhl. 50c 
Planets and People Annual—Ormsby. $1.00 
Perpetual Planetary Hour-Book. . 25c 
Planet Book. 25c
Practical Astrology, Alan Leo. $1.25

A simple Method of Instruction in the Sci
ence of Astrology, with simple; and easy 
Rules.

Raphael’sAlmanac, with Ephemeris;1 35c. 
Raphael’s Almanac (without Ephemeris). 25c 
Raphael’s Book of Dreams. 35c. -
Raphael’s Book of Fate. 35 cts.
Raphael’s Ephemeris, (reprint) any year, 35c 
Raphael’s Guide to Astrology—2 vols. $1 each. 
Raphael’s Key to Astrology. - 50 cents.

Plain and simple Explanation-showing How 
tp Read'Horoscopes with Ease.

Raphael’s Horary Astrology. $1.
How Questions about the Future may be 

’Answered. •
Rapfiiiel’s Tables of Houses. 35c
Science of the Stars, Pearce. $1.50.

■Casting Horoscopes; Horary and Mundane 
Astrology.

Secrets of Astrology Revealed;MacDonald. $1. 
Siderial Evolution,and Life. $1.00 
Simmonite’sCompleteArcana,$4;-Parts,40c ea. 
Simmonite’s'Daily Guide,.35c\
Sixteen Principal Stars,'Dalton. 70c 
Solar Biology, H. E; Butler. $5.

A Scientific Method of Delineating Charac
ter arid Diagnosing Disease.

Spherical Basis of Astrology, J. G. Dalton. $2. 
Complete and Accurate' Tables of Houses. 

Tables of Houses for San Francisco. 15c 
Tables of Houses, Karl Anderson. . $1.

These Tables combine nearly ;all the prin
ciple Places on the Globe. !

’ The Horoscope Monthly—-Monroe. 10c -
•. Zadkiel’s Almanac. 25c

. Zodiacal Influences. C. H. Mackav. 30 cts.

. Zodiacal Indicator; Butler. 1.00

kooks: KT HTBSONTUTTLE.
Arcana of Spiritualism Hudson Tuttle, $1.50 
Career of .Rejigious .Ideas Hudson Tuttle. 5Oc 
.Qrossj and' Steeple, origin & significance. lOc. 
'Lyceum Guide—Emma Rood Tuttle. 75c 
MeditimShip and Its Laws. 35c.

This describes How to become ,a Medium, on 
the basis of the new science of Spirit. It 
gives • Directions for Development of any 
Phase of Mediumship, Clairvoyance, Mind- 
Reading, Hypnotism, Automatic Writing, In
spirational Speaking,. Healing, etc.

Origin and Antiquity of Man. $1 
Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit World. $1. 
Stories for Children Hudson Tuttle." IO cents.

BOOKS K V CAKIA I.K PETERSIEEA.

Discovered Country. Experiences, etc. $1 
Mary Anne Carew, the author’s mother. $1. 
Oceanides. Life as seen by spirits. 50c. 
Philip Carlislie. A philosophical romance.fi. 25

OCCULT METAPHYSICAL.
All’s Right With the World, Newcomb. $1.50. 
Among the Rosicrucians, $1; paper. 5Oc.
Ascent of Man. Drummond. 1.00
As it is to be—Cora Linn Daniels. Cloth, $ 1. 

Science of the hereafter, and a New Gospel 
for the Twentieth Century.

Auras and Colors—Grumbine. 50c
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, $1; paper, 50c 

Mrs. Underwood was an Agnostic when the 
writing began, but was convinced by its force. 
It is a Work Which no Student of Psychic 
Science should overlook.

Behind the Veil, 75c
Between the Lines—H. M. Kohaus. 5Oc
Between Two Worlds, by Mrs. Reifsnider. $1. 
Beyond, H. H. Kenyon. 50c
Beyond the Clouds, Patterson. $1.
Beyond the Vail—J.HNixon. $2.00 
Book on Mediums, Allan Kardec. $1.00. 
Brother of the Third Degree—Garver. 50c 

This is a revelatioh of the mysteries of thte 
New Thought.

Century of Caste—Judge A.N. Waterman. 50c 
Constitution of Man—Struble. 25c
Chaldaic Geomantic Oracle. 5Oc

Simple method of answering Questions per
taining to the past, present or future. 

Chaldean Magic, etc.—Lenormant. $1.75 
Chavannesse—Future Commonwealth. 25c.

In Brighter Climes: a Realistic Novel. 25c 
Lizzie Melton, a Self-Reliant Girl. 25c 
Magnetation and Relation to Health. 25c 
Vital Forces and Magnetism. 25c

Colville (W. J.)—Metaphysical Queries, 15c 
Concentration,Psychical Development, 10c 

How to Develop the latent powers, increase 
¿Personal Influence and fortify against de
signing persons. This is the Master-Key to 
Psychical Development.

Dashed Against the Rock, 5Oc
Fate Mastered : Destiny Fulfilled. 35c 
Glints of Wisdom, 50 cts.
History of Theosophy. Paper cover, 50c 
Law of Correspondences—Healing, 50c 
Life and Power from Within. $1.25 

Metaphysical Teaching and Rules for Daily 
Life according to New Thought.

Onesimus Templeton. 3Oc
Our Place in Universal Zodiac, $1; paper 5Oc 
Psychology—Old and New, $1.
SpiritualScienceof Hcalth&Healing. $1.25 
Spiritual Therapeutics—Divine Science. $1 
Stepping stones to Health. 15c.
Studies in Theosophy, $1.
Thrane of Eden .. W. J.Colville. $1.00 

Occultism, Palmistry, Telepathy, Natural 
Magic, Mental Healing, Sanitary Philosophy 
and Sociology, are all blended in attractive 
story, hinging upon a wonderful Esoteric Con
fraternity.

With One Accord. 50c
Within the Veil: Keys to Kingdom. 15e. 
World’sFair Book; Mental Therapeutics. 50c 

Clairvoyance, its law, Grumbine. $2.00. 
Confucius ; His Life and Moral Axioms. 25c 

This is the only copy translated into the 
English language, and is by Wright.

Constituents of tne Universe, Atwood. 75c. 
Correlation of Spiritual Forces-Hartman. 35c 
Crystal Gazing, John Melville. $1.50.

Wonders of Clairvoyance, with practical in
structions in the Science.

Dead Man’s Message;Florence Marryatt. 1.00 
It shows the Consciousness after Transi

tion, and the close Relationship existing be
tween the two Worlds.

Death and Afterwards—SirEdwinArnold. 75c
Death : Meaning&Result—J.K. WiUson. $ 1 50 

It contains remarkable Accounts of Personal 
Psychical Experiences.

Deep Breathing for Psychic Development. 50c 
Deep Breathing to Cure Lung Diseases, 50c 
Discovery of a Lost Trail—Newcomb. $1.50

Marie Corelli says: “I am^&tte with the 
Spirit of its thought and strive to follow the 
teachings, which I know are true.

Do the Dead Return ? 50c
Dream Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth. $1. 
Dresser—In Search of a Soul. $1.50
H.W. Dresser.—Book of Secrets $1.00 

Describes the Laws of the Universe and ex
plains the Secrets of the Ages.

Christ Ideal. 75c
Living by the Spirit. 75c
Heart of it. 75c 
Method & Problems of Spiritual Healing. $1 
Perfect Whole. $1.50.
Power of Silence. $1.25. '
Voices of Freedom. $1.25 
Voices of Hope. $1.50.

Duality of Truth—H. Wagner, M. D. $1 
A Practical Statement of Nature’s Dual 

Forces, Symbolism, Correspondence, etc.
Electrical Psychology—Dods. $1.50
Emma Hardinge Britten (autobiography) 1.50 
Empire of the Invisibles; Orcutt. 7 5c 
Esoteric Lessons; Sarah Stanley Grimke.$ 1.50 
Esoteric Art of Living; Stewart. 75c

Original Studies in the Philosophy of the 
Higher Life, and New Thought.

Eternal Life; Minot J. Savage. 10c
This famous Sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for Scientific Demonstrations of the 
Continuity of Life.

Etidorhpa,or End of Earth ;John U.Lloyd. $2. 
Strange History of a Mysterious Being and 

Account of a Remarkable Journey.
Evolution of Individual—Doud. $1.

How to Understand all Phenomena through 
the Law of Vibration.

Experience the Growth of Soul. Howard. 15c 
Facing the Sphinx (signs and symbols), $1 
Faith and Works—Charles. lOc
Frank Henry—Physical Basis of the Soul. 10c 

Soul’s Existence and Immortality. 25c. 
Vision of the Invisible. 15c.
Doom of Dogma & Dawn of Truth. $2.00 
Shrine of Silence (Meditations). $1.50 

Thought “ Chunks ” and Wisdom, pre
sented in philosophical grandeur.

Future Life,described by ¡Spirits—Sweet.$1.50 
Ghost-Land—Spiritualism. $1.50
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre Stricken.” 75 cts. 
Golden Gleams from the Heavenly Light. 3Oc 
Harmonics of Evolution, Florence Huntley. $2. 
Heads, or City of Gods—2 vols., 50c and $1.50 
Heart of Job—Gibbons. $1
Heaven Every Day-—Theodore F. Seward. $1 
Heaven—Personal experience after death. 25c 
Her Bungalow, Nancy McKay Gordon. $1.25. 
Hereafter, D. W. Hull. 35c
Hidden Way Across Threshold; Street $3.50. 

An Explanation of Concealed Forces in 
Man to Open the Temple of the Soul and 
Recognize the Guidance of the. Unseen.

How Much Left of Old Doctrine?Gladden.$l. 25 
Idols Dethroned—Flora P. Howard. 50c 

Hudson,Thos. J.—DivinePedigree of Man.$1.5O 
The Testimony of Evolution and Psychol

ogy to the Father-Hood of the Infinite.
Law of Psychic Phenomena Hudson. $1 50. 

Advocates the Theory of Sub-Conscious 
Consciousness of the Ego, and Telepathy.

Scientific Demonstration of Future Life. 1.50. 
This volume carries to their Legitimate Con

clusions the Principles advocated in the Law 
of Psychic Phenomena.

Idyll of the White Lotus; Mabel Collins.$1.5O 
Immortality,Rev.Savage (several nos.) 5c each 
India to Planet Mars—Flourney. $1.50 
Intuition—Kingman. $1
In the Sanctuary, Van der Naillen. 50c.
In the World Celestial. Dr. T.A Bland. 1.00 

An Occult Story with realistic descriptions 
of the Inhabitants of Spirit Spheres.

Law of the New Thought.. Atkinson. $L OO 
Letters from Julia. .W.T.Stead. 1.00

Letters from the Border-Land.
Letters from Shadow-land.. A.Proctor. 75c 

A Collection of Prose-Poems.
Life Beyond Death—Savage. $1.50

4 Review of the World’s Beliefs, and a 
Consideration of Present Conditions.

Light on the Path—M. C. 25c and 75c. 
It contains a message worthy of reading 

by all who seek the higher life.
Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader.$l. 
Light and Life from Above—Lauer. $1.50 
Living Christ. .Paul Tyner. $1.00 
Living Within. John W. Zeagler. 5Oc

The thought on every page is helpful and 
elevating and full of instruction.

Loomis, Occult Science, $1.25 each.—Force- 
Massing Methods; Practical Occultism; 

... Your Practical Forces. Methods of Self-Help. 
Concentration—Methods and Helps.

Love, Sex, Immortality—Phelon. 25c 
Magic—Doctrine of Transcendant. Levi. $5.

A complete translation of the original, in
cluding engravings and portrait.

Magic Seven—Lida Churchill. $1.00.
Gives explicit Directions for using the Men

tal Powers and Changing a Life.
Magical Ritual, W. W. W<a^»tt. $2 
Meditations ; Psychical Relations.$1.50
Mediumship and its Development—Bach: 25c 
flMediumistic Experiences of John Brown 50c 

This covers a Period of about 70 years, 
including many marvelous escapes from sav
age Indians, through Spirit Guides, Remark
able Manifestations of Spirit Power, Prophetic 
Vision, etc.

Mediums’ Guide-—M. Theresa Allen. 25c 
Message from the Silence, J. R. Jackson. 30c 
Metaphysical Emblems, E. Flagg. 25c 
Mind Telegraph (Telepathy). J.B.Stay. 25c 
Miraclesand Spiritualism. Prof. Wallace,$2.25 
Mistletoe and its Philosophy—25c 
Mysteries of Magic—Waite. $3 
Mysteries Unveiled—Redding. $T 
Mystery of Love—scientifical,philosophical. $2 
Mystic Text Book—Cards. Richmond. $5 
Narrow Way of Attainmnt, H. E. Butler. $1. 
Nature’s Finer Forces..Rama Prassas. 1.50 

The Science of Breathing and Philosophy 
of the Tatwas, translated from the Sanskrit.

New Era for W omen.. Dr E.H. Dewey. $1 25 
This teaches How to get Health Without 

the Use of Drugs.
New Name—Dr. Carey. 5Oc
New Thought Essays: C. B. Patterson. $1.00 
Next World Interviewed, Howe. 75c 
Not Lost, but Gone Before—10c 
Occult Life of Jesus of Nazareth. $2.00 
Occult Philosophy, Cornelius Agrippa. $5.00 

In this Book is compiled the elaborate sys
tem of Magic, or Occult Philosophy, by a Mys
tic, Thinker, Teacher, and Statesman.

Other.JVorld and This, Dr. Fletcher. $1.50. 
Outside the Gates, Mary T. Shelhamer. $1 

Written by a band of spirit intelligences, 
through the mediumship of the author.

Paracelsus (Browning’s) J. D. Buck. $1 
Paracelsus, Prof. Franz Hartmann, $2.50 _
Passing & Permanent in Religion. Savage. l.uO 

A plain Statement concerning the passing 
away of creeds and dogmas which cannot out
live the results of science.

Periodicity,Science of Destiny; Buchanan. 75c 
Physics and Metaphysics—Mrs. Phelon. 10c 
Progress of the Pilgrim—Eleve. 75c 
Psychical Development. .E.H. Anderson.$1.50 

Lessons giving directions for developing all 
occult powers.

Psychic Philosophy—Desertis. $2.00
The Foundation of a Religion of Natural 

law. Evidence of the Senses, Mediumship, 
Psychic Studies, Albert Morton. 10c 
Psychics: Facts and Theories—Savage. 50c.

It. records the Result of more than 20 years 
of Research on the Psychical Problems. 

Psychometrv, Law of, Grumbine. 50 cts. 
Purpose in the Creation of World ;Butler. 25c 
Real History of the Rosecrueians- Waite. $3.

Collected from the writings of Initiates. 
Regeneration (Part 2 Temple of Rosy Cross)$l 
Re-incarnation—Objections, Lockwood. 25c 
Reminiscence of a Long Life—Hooker. $1.50 
Rending the Vail. $2
Researches in Spiritualism,SirWm.Crookes. $2 
Revelations of the Spiritual Mind, Whitney. 15c 
Road to Immortality, Brother Paul 50c 
Romance of Jude—Ira C. Fuller. $1.00 
Romance of the Red Star. 2.50

Biography of Earth, a new Theory of Cre
ation, and how, when and for what purpose 
Earth was made; the Foundation of all Re
ligions and Dogmas.

Secret of Life,Harmonic Vibration,King. $2.00 
This is> a course of Lessons, giving 200 Ex

ercises in Self-Control and Training.
Seeking the Kingdom, Patterson. $1. 
Serna Kanda; C. Turnbull. $1.25 
Seven Creative Principles—Butler. $1.50 
Shadowland, Mme. d’Esperance. $2.50. 
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. $1.00.

Contains all that is embraced in the White 
and Black Art, together with ministering spir
its. Also a German edition for $2.00. 

Some Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.25. 
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.50. 
Soul of Things—Denton. 3 vols.,$1.50 each 
Soul; Its Human Embodiments—Richmond.$1 
Spirit’s Idea of Happiness. $ 1 
Spirit Teachings, M. A. Oxon. $2.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena. $1.50 

Some of the most astonishing phenomena in 
the history of Modern Spiritualism.

Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins. 10c. 
Spiritual Consciousness, F. H. Sprague. $1.50. 
Spiritual Guide—Dr. DeMolinos. 75c 
Spiritual Law in the Natural World, Eleve. 50c 

It contains the stepping-stones to every 
attainment the heart aspires to.

Spiritualism, JudgeEdmonds—2 vols.2.00 each 
Studies in Psychical Research—Podmore. $2 

Success (Personal Magnetism). Anderson. 50c 
Temple of Rosy Cross, F. B. Dowd. $1 <Sr$2.0O 
The Bronze Buddha,Cora Linn Daniels.$1.5O 
The False and the True.. J.U.Oberg. $1.50 
Thoughts (Aphorisms) I. Panin. 50c
Three Sevens—Dr. Phelon. $1.00
Through the Invisible, Paul Tyner. 75 cents. 
Through the Mists, R. J. Lees. $1.75. 
Transcendental Physics, Zolin er. $1

Experimental Investigations translated from 
the Scientific Treatises of Prof. Zollner, a 
prominent Scientist, giving many interesting 
Experiences.

Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson. $1.25^ 
Trine,Ralph Waldo —Character-Building. 35c

Demonstrating the Power of Mental Habits, 
and shows how, by daily effort to train our
selves in right Thinking and Acting.

Every Living Creature. 35c
An able Argument for Justice and Mercy to 

Dumb Animals.
Greatest Thing Ever Known. 35c

Unfolds the Doctrine of our Underlying 
Strength, and shows what gives us Power. 

In Tune witn the Infinite. $1.25.
'What one lives in his invisible Thought- 

World, he actualized in the Natural World. 
Life Paragraphs ; Sei. fronr'Lile Books.” 75c 

These are the daintiest Paragraphs selected 
from all Mr. Trine’s Works.

What all the World’s a-iSeeking. $1.25.
The Vital Law of true Life and Happiness.

True Science of Living. .Dr.E.H.Dewey. 2.25
This is a Treatise on the New Gospel of 

Health, induced by proper Dieting.
Truth Unveiled—Barney. $1.00
Unforgiven- Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Unknown—Camille Flammarion. $2
Unseen Faces Photographed. Dr. Reid. 50c

Photo-engravings by’ four different photo
graphers, showing 34 Spirit Faces.

Vedante Philosophy, S. vivekanada. $1.50 
Vibration the Law of Life, Williams. $1.25.

A system of practical Exercises in Har
monic Breathing and Movement.

Vision of Joseph, or Where is he? J.R. Jackson50c 
Voices from Many Hill Tops. $2.

Ejyjeriences of Eon and Eona in Earth Life 
and Spirit Spheres in Ages past.

Watseka Wonder.. E.W Stevens . 15c
A Narrative of startling Phenomena occur

ring at Watseka, Ill., including a Case of 
Double Consciousness.

White Flame—Mary Cornelius. $1.25
Wisdom of the Ages; George A. Fuller. $1.00

Contains Profound Philosophy, Fascinating 
Mysticism, Transcendental Spiritualism, Lofty 
Occultism and Superior Idealism.

Within the Temple of Isis, Belle Wagner. 75c 
Contains much Occult Lore.

WonderfulCentury,AlfreaRussellWallace2.50  
Whiting, Lilian—After her Death, $1

Contains Communications from Miss Kate 
Field, after her transition.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, $1.25

Details many interesting facts concerning 
her Life and work, showing her love for 
Psychic and Occult Studies.
From Dreamland ¡Sent, $1.50 
Kate Field, $2

A Biography, detailing many circumstances 
showing her Psychic Powers and interest in 
Occultism, Psychology, etc.
Spiritual Sifinificance. $1.00 
World Beautiful, 3 vols., $1

Zelma the Mystic, Alwyn M. Thurber. $1.25. 
It divulges the secret of Spiritual Insight, 

as applied to everyday life.
Zenia, the Vestal; M. B Peeke.§2.25

The Problem of Vibrations, showing that 
Occult Law gives Mystical Insight into all 
human possibilities.

HYPAOTIS’tf, MAGNETISM, ETC.

Auto Suggestion Instruction. $1.00 
How to Hypnotize—Anderson. $3.00 
How to Magnetize, Wilson. 25 cts.
Hypnotism, Carl Sextus. $1.50 
Hypnotism, Jas. R. Cocke, M. D. $1.50.

A Complete Survey of the Subject, Experi
mental and Historical, down to \the present 
time.

Hypnotism—History, etc., Bjornstrom. 30 cts. 
Hypnotism—How to Win, Anderson. $2. 
Hypnotism—Psychology of Reasoning. 75c. 
Hypnotism as Remedy for Mental Troubles, 10c 
Hypnotic Control—Dutton. lOc
Hypnotism .-Its Uses and Abuses; Anderson. 10c 
Hypnotism—DeLaurence. 50c -
Hypnotism—Course of Lessons. $5.00 
Key to Magnetic Healing—Strasser. $5.00 
Magnetic Healing Instruction. $10.00 
Magnetism—Guide to Health, Anderson/ 10c 
Magnetism & Psychic Forces—Anderson. $ 2 
Magnetism (Life Secrets) Anderson. 10c 
Marvels of Magnetism—Anderson. $5.
Mind Reading—12 Lessons. $2.00.
Personal Magnetism Instruction. $2.00. 
Psycho-Therapy. De Mude. $1.00 
Psychology for Beginners—Stanley. 20c 
Success. Prof. L. H. Anderson. 50c

PAEMISTKY, PHRENOLOGY, ETC.
Brain and Mind—Henry S. Dyavton. $1.50 
Character in Head and Face. Drayton. 25c. 
Character in Handwriting, Gorrie. * 15 cts. 
Cheiro’s Guide to the Hand. $1.00.
Cheiro’s Language of the Hand. $2.50. 
Chiromancy, Frith and Allen. 50 cts.
Choice of Pursuits. Sizer. $2.00 
Descriptive Mentality—Merton. $1.50

How to Read Character, Habits and Capa- 
ities of the Mental Faculties, from the Head, 
Face and Hands.

Dick’s Mysteries of the Hand. 50 cts 
FamiliarLessons onPhrenotogy,Mrs. Fowler, 15c 
Heads and Faces, Nelson Sizer. 50c
How to Improve the Memory,G.H. J. Dutton. lOc 
How to read Character by Phrenology. $1.25. 
Indian Palmistry, Mrs. J. B. Dale. 50 cts. 
Intestinal Lavage—H. S. Drayton. 30c 
Laws of Heredity—Williamson. $1.50 
Memory and its Cultivation, A. Cheetham. 15c 
Mouth and Lips—Alfred Story. 15c 
Nervousness—H. S. Drayton. 25c
Palmistry—Guide to, Mrs. Henderson. $1. 
Phrenological Dictionary, Fowler. 15 cts. 
Phrenology, Course of Lessons. $1.00 
Phrenology in Business Life. 10c 
Phrenology in the Home—Fowler. 10c 
PracticalHand-Reading,Larsen. 75c,paper,40c 
Practical Palmistry, Saint-Germain. 25 cts. 
Revelations of the Face—Fowler. 15c 
Saint Germain’s Complete Works. $3.50 
Science of Palmistry. Irene Smith. $1.00 
Temperaments. D. H. Jaques. $1.50
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Christmas was the subject of a very 
excellent lecture, by Mrs. R. S. Lillie, in 
Covenant Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, 
San Francisco, last Sunday evening. She 
treated the theme from the standpoint 
of the new thought, showing that the 
most essential birth was that of the 
Christ within each individual—the char
acteristics of which are peace, love, har
mony, and contentment, resulting al
ways in good deeds and kindness to all, 
making life the brighter and more 
pleasant for all who come in contact 
with us. She concluded with an un
usually brilliant improvised poem, full 
of pathos and power. Pres. Lilich an
nounced that the Board of Directors had 
decided to make the collection for that 
evening—a Christmas offering to their 
regular speaker, Mrs. Lillie, and, as a 
result, the amount was considerably aug
mented, making a satisfactory donation. 
There was a good audience. Mrs Stimp- 
son gave an excellent solo and led in the 
congregational singi ng. Mrs. Cooke pre
sided at the piano.

Tlie People’s Spiritual CTiurcIi 
was accorded a warm welcome, if num
bers count. Fraternal Hall, Alcazar 
Building, was well filled on Sunday even
ing. The services were of marked inter
est. The speaker, Mrs. A. L. Gillespie, 
briefly explained tftie cause which had 
led to the organization—the inspiration 
given her by the many who had an
swered the roll-call when names of mem
bers were in order. She referred to the 
Christmas season, giving the origin of 
its festivals — and why the Christian 
world celebrate it as the birth of the 
Christ child—of our glorious Philosophy 
and its application to our daily lives.

Mr. J. W. Cowen, of Boston, followed 
with messages and a short talk, all of. 
which was enjoyed by tbe audience. Mr. 
Fred Manchester assisted in the .services 
by a solo. Several names were added to 
the roll for membership A word of 
introduction for the President of this 
new society may not come amiss. Mr. J. 
H. Lohmeyer,-who so ably fills the office, 
was an active member of the First 
Church of Spiritualists in Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; for 11 years serving as its Secretary.

■ A. E. Wood, Sec.'
The Oakland Spiritual Society held 

its Wednesday evening meeting at Unity 
Hall, 8563^ Isabella St., on Dec. 17, 
Pres. Stewart presiding. Dr.Palinbaum 
spoke for the good of theCause. Mrs. 
Fanning gave some of her experiences, 
which were very intereisting. Mrs. Mc
Avoy gave à short address. Mrs. Amanda 

and Mrs. Nelson followed with 
messages. Mrs. Fanuing pre
Dr. Palinbaum with a book in

Mr. Edward Earle’s Daughter
Edna, well known by many visitors to 
her father’s seances, has been bereaved 
by the passing away last Sunday morn
ing of her devoted husband, George A. 
Archibald, after five months of happy 
married life, at 531 Turk St., San Fran
cisco, by asphyxiation. Edna was visit
ing a friend, Miss Daisy Morton, on Lar
kin St., and her husband retired early on 
Saturday evening, and gas was found 
escaping from the room by the janitor 
on Sunday morning.

Deyuty Coroner Brown examined the 
grate in the room and found that the 
key which regulated the flow of gas was' 
very loose. It.is presumed that, the gas 
had been lighted, and in attempting to 
turn it off it slipped.

Mrs.A. .1. Meyer read articles psy- 
chometrically and gave spirit messages 
at 335 McAllister St., last Sunday even
ing to a good audience.

The Lyceum will have its Christmas 
entertainment and dance on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 30, at 909 Market St.: 
upper floor. Christmas tree, candy, etc., 
for the children. Please come and have 
a good time with them. Tickets, 25c.

C. II. Wadsworth.
JPostage Stamps may be sent to this 

office onl.ij for fractions of a dollar.

Societies at>àl J&eetii>^s

Col. Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit 

Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to 
poor Spiritualists wiio are unable to pay. j 
Balance resported Oct. 1, 1902.. 
A Friend of the Cause.....................
Mme. P. Priet.......................................
H.C. McClure...........................................
Mrs.E.F.Strother......................... ..

§11.15
.25

5.00
1.00
1.00

Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
Holds regular meetings every Sunday 
evening at 7:30, in Covenant Hall, 
on the third floor of the Odd Fellows’ 
Building, corner of Seventh and Market 
Sts. Mrs. R. S. Lillie is engaged as the 
speaker for the present season.

Mrs. Anna h. dllespfc will open a 
season of lectures in Fraternax Hall, 
Alcazar Building, O’Farrell St., San 
Francisco, beginning Sunday evening, 
Oct. 5, 1902. You are cordially Invited 
to come and bring your friends. Lec
ture begins at 7:45 p.m. Good music 
Second floor, front; take elevator,

Mrs. C. Wernioulh holds meetings 
every Sunday evening at Friendship 
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, corner 7th 
and Market Sts.. San Francisco. Take 
the elevator to the fourth floor.

I^adles’ Aid Society business and 
social meetings every Wednesday at 2 
p.m. in headquarters of the State Asso
ciation, 305 Larkin St. Take elevator.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday morning at 9iO9 
Market St., San Francisco, at 10:80. 
Free spiritual library. Visitors welcome.

C. H. Wadsworth.
Tlie Independent Free Thought 

Bible Spiritualist Society meets at 909 
Market St., S.F., (front hall), every Sun
day. 11 a.m. meeting, free. 2 & 8 p.m , 
spirit messages by local mediums. lOc.

Tlie Oakland Psychical Society holds 
meetings every Sunday morning, at 11 
o’clock, in Odd Fellows’ Hall, 11th and 
Franklin Sts.: Mrs.R.S.Lillie,speaker.

WANTED.—Live agents to sell Dr. 
White’s Electric Combs, patented Jan. 
1,1899. Cure dandruff, hair falling out, 
sick and nervous headaches, yet cost no 

Sells on 
success.

Write

more than an ordinary comb, 
sight. Agents are wild with 
Send 50c for sample (half price), 
quick. The Dr. White Electric Comb 
Co., Decatur, Ill.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, the Famous Physi
cian and Scientist, Has Perfected 

a System of Treatment That 
Gives Hope to Every 

Sufferer,

Mrs. Carrie Wermoull», last Sun
day evening, at Friendship Hall, Odd 
Fellows’ Building, gave spirit messages, 
psychometric readings and tests, which 
were readily recognized. There were 
remarks by Mr. Mountain; singing by 
Mr. Noble and Mr. Howard Mountain; 
music b.y Miss Ethel Dashwood. There 
was a good audience.

Spirit !tlci<i*ag;es were given last.Sun
day evening at 3250 22nd St., by Mrs. 
Eberhardt to a good audience.

Mr. AVyliic, the spirit artist, who 
lost everything by lire in his rooms on 
Ellis St . San Francisco, as noted in last 
week’s Joltrnax., will be tendered a 
benefit entertainment on Sunday even
ing, Dec 28, at Pytlrian Castle, 909 
Market St., by the mediums of San Fran
cisco. We hope that there will be a 
large attendance.

Col. Morse has been removed from 
the hospital to his home, 621 O’Farrell 
St., San Francisco. Sympathetic hands 
are doing for him all that loving hearts 
can concei ve to alleviate his sufferings, 
but iic is vi ry low, and his recovery is 
very uncertain.

Arthur S. Blowe delivered a short 
address on “What is Truth?” to an in
terested audience at 5 18 Ellis St., San 
Francisco,-'ffist Sunday evening- Mrs. 
Howe read psycho metrically for each 
one present. Mr. Howe rendered three 
vocal selections, accompanied by Mrs. 
Shrader.

Mrs. Steers was in San Francisco last 
week on a brief visit. She has been 
located at Healdsburg for several months.

Mrs. Mary A. Wells, Eclectic Phil
osopher and Teachen, has removed from 
1134 McAllister St. to her own home, 
313 Scott St., San Francisco.

A. L. ¿Aryan. of Los Angeles, Cal. 
writes thus on Dec. 15 about State Organ 
izer Brown: ’

“He departed this morning forSanBer- 
nardino, and will visit Santa Ana, and 
be back here on Thursday. He has been 
very active while in this city, addressing 
some very attentive audiences. He did 
splendid work in the Harmonial Lyceum 
on Sunday, Dec. 14, and promised to be 
with them again next Sunday.”

Smith 
spirit 
sented 
behalf of the Society, and closed the 
meeting. This Society will hold 
watch-night meeting at Unity Hall. Sec.

MmeE Y oung, at her hall, 605 Mc
Allister St., last Sunday evening, after 
an inspirational lecture by Mrs. Sarah 

. Seal, gave spirit messages and psycho
metric readings to a good audience.

Tlie fiiKiie«’ Beneficent Society of 
Oakland met at the home of the Presi
dent, Mrs. Gunn, on Dec. 18,tlie occasion 
being the dedication and housewarming 
of her home which has recently been 
remodeled and enlarged. A goodly num
ber enjoyed the entertainment, which 
consisted of pleasant words of greeting 
and welcome from the guides of Mrs. 
Gunn, the music of her son’s zonoplione, 
an original poem by Mrs. Lyons of Ala
meda, and last, but not least, a table 
spread with delicate refreshments,which 
was heartily enjoyed, and all present 
joined in invoking blessings upon Mrs. 
Gunn, her family and her home.

H. M. Lyons, Sec.
Let the Oppressed Ko Free was 

the theme upon which Henry I-Iarrison 
Brown discoursed last Sunday evening. 
He claimed that men and women were 
forced by the restrictions of society to 
lead artificial and repressed lives. In 
this repression of natural impulses all 
the evils and ills of life originated. The 
only cure for present conditions was not 
to denounce them, not to keep the pub
lic mind fixed upon them, but to cause 
these all to be forgotten in nobler ideals. 
Think upon, talk about the beauties,the 
freedom, the humanities of life, and 
soon there will be a change in the cus
toms of life.

The Turkey Dinner given under 
the auspices of the Psychical Study Club 
last Saturday evening at the residence 
of Mrs. Michener, Oakland, was a pro
nounced success, and we feel well repaid 
for our work. After the turkey feast 
was over, we had a literary and musical 
feast. Miss Aggie Noonan, a talented 
elocutionist, gave several recitations; we 
had also recitations from Mr. Rider, Mrs. 
Logan and others—all being very much 
enjoyed by the large company present. 
We intend to have something socially 
entertaining once a month. Sec.

the

WA.VrCD. — Ladies and gentlemen 
in all States to represent the Royal Asi
atic Academy of Science, departments 
of Esthetic and Histrionic Art, and the 
£>syeho-ft>hysiea.l JLabomtory. Ad
dress: Secretary, Royal Asiatic Academy 
of Science, 142 2 Rost St , San Francisco, 
Cal. 50t4

AH Mediums need these.
The Leaflet entitled “No Taxes on 

Mediumship” should be kept on band by 
mediums everywhere, ready for instant 
use in case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and ill-disposed persons. 
We can supply them at the following 
prices: 20 copies l’or 10c, 50 copies for 
20^ 1OO copies for 35c, 500 copies for 
§l.bO, postpaid. Postage stamps may 
be sent, if desired. Use them freely. 
Scatter them bv thousands

Mrs. Hannah Swenson, of Cad
illac, Mich., says: “When I began 
your treatment my Doctor told me 
Ji could live only a short llm»*, hut, 
thanks to your wonderful treat
ment, I am now in perfect health. 
May you be long preserved to re
store the siek and afflicted.”

• ; V -
MEETÌK« OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the 
Philosophical Publishing Co. will be held 
at the office of the Company, 1429 
Market St., San Francisco, on Monday, 
January 5, 1903, at IO a.m. By order 
of the President.

Daniel S. TnOMreoN, Sec.

J.M. Peebles, A.M.,M.D.,Ph.D.

i

The Magic Seven.
By LIDA A. CHURCHILL.

Gives sin seven concise, practical, right- 
to the point chapters explicit directions for 
using Mental Powers which will change 
the whole life. It contains the essence 
of all that one has hitherto been obliged 
to wade through many volumes to obtain. 
Every chapter closes with a summary 
and exercise.

Contents: How to Make a Center,How 
to go into the Silence, How to Concen
trate the Mind, How to Command Opu
lence, How to Use the Will, How to 
Insure Perfect Health, How to Ask and 
Receive.

Bound in cloth and gold. Price,$i.OO.

Among the thousands of cures made 
by the Doctor and tris able staff of 
assistants, are hundreds that have been, 
pronounced incurable by the best physi
cians of the land. Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, Catarrh, Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles, Nervous Debility, 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Female 
Troubles, Fits, Neuralgia, Bladder 
Trouble, Dropsy, Eczema, Piles,Asthma, 
and all blood diseases, are among the cured.

If you suffer from any of the above 
complaints, why don’t you ait down and 
write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter 
as to your conditions as you see them# 
Upon receipt of this, your case will be 
carefully examined and you will receive 
a full diagnosis, telling you truthfully 
whether you can be cured or not. You 
will also receive a “Messageof Hope,” 
which will fully explain this system of 
treatment, and give you knowledge that 
will brighten the remainder of your life. 
Write at once. Dr.Peebles’ Institute 
Health Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
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